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1. Illtroductioll 

RecenLly, attention has been made for measuring radar cross section from open
ended cavities and many investigations have been reported [1 - 5]. When an electro
magnetic wa,ve impinges on such open structu re, its scattering pattern often exhi bits 
singu lar characteristics. This is due to the re-ra.diation contribution from the internal 
guiding or resonance str ucture. 

hI this paper, electromagnetic plane wave scattering by a trough will be discussed. 
The conventional approach to analyze the scattering field from such structures may be 
numerical schemes such as the moment method, which are effective fo r small scatterers, 
but 1I0t for large objects compared with the wavelength. T he method used here is 
the high frequency asymptotic ray technique, wh ich serves an attractive alternative 
scheJl1e. It is customa rily useful to use the modal descr iption for the inter ior guiding 
structure region, and ray description for the exte rior region . Accordingly, in order 
to calculate the scattered field efficiently, each desc ri ption should be retained in the 
suitable region. Ray-mode conversion between the above two alternalive descriptions 
has to be considered at the opening. Such conversion can be established by rigorous 
Poisson su mmalion formula. T hus, olle can construct the solution wi th keeping the 
advautages of both descriptions. In order to take accounl of t he effect of multiple 
internal reflect ions, modal couplLn gs at the opening are also considered. In the following 
discllssion, time harmon ic factor e- i,.", is assumed. 

2. Formui;.ltioll of the Problem 

As illustrated in Fig.l, H-polarized electromagnetic plane wave: 

u i
( = H!) = exp( -ikx cos 60 - ikz sin 80 ) (I) 

im pinges on the aperture of a perfectly conducting t rough of width a and depth b. 

k(= w/c) denotes fr ee space wavenumber. For simpl icity, we shall Il OW formula.te t he 
sca tte ring far fi eld. When this incident wave hi ts ape rture's edges, the edge diffracted 
wave will be generated. According to the GTD formulatioll, primary edge diffracted 
waves may be given as [6] 
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C(kp) D+! (8, 8a; 3" /2)exp{ -ika(cos 8 + cos 8a)/2), 
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Figure J : A perfectly cond ucti ng trough of width a and depth b, illuminated by ll
pola.rized elecLrOlll (lgnelic plane wave of incidence a.ngle eo 

where C(x) is all aSYlIlptotic far field for two dilllensional free space Green's [unction: 

C(x) = (8n)-I"e i .+ i .,. , (5) 

and U,.(rP , rPo;ljJw) is Keller's edge difhactioll coefficient: 

2~ ~, {II} 
J),(.p ,q,o;1>. )= -;;:-si n -;;:- .' th +r., f±b. 

'1'w 'flu; cos .;_ - cos ~'" 11" cos </>'" - cos .; '" 11" 

(6) 

for a per fectly conducting wedge of wedge angle (211" - ¢w). One HoLes that the above 
prilll.HY diffracted waves u: and u; diverge a.t the direction of reflect ion s hadow bound
ary 8 ::::; 1T - ()o- l!oweve r the combined contribu tio n tl p (= u: + u;) becomes finite due 
to the ca ncella t ion of each diverging property. 

Thus excited primat)' edge diffracted waves a lld the illcident plane wave al so iUumi
Ita,te inside the indented trough region, and reradiate after experiencing some iuternal 
refl ections at Ute wall. These cont ri butions may be treated by tracing infinite number 
of llIult iply bonr lci ng rays as in Ref.(ll , b ut t his is not numerically efficient. Here, we 
sha ll cons ide r these field as re-radiation from the propagating parallel-plane waveguide 
modes excited by ray-mode cou pling at the ope .. e nd. Such coupling can be obtained 
easily by utilizing POiSSOlI sUlllmation for mul a [7 ]. III order to treat modal couplings at 
the ope n eud, and the Illultiple renections of Illodes at the d osed end systematically, 
a mat rix (or lll uia.i.io lt IS used here . The re-radiation field Ur can be expressed ill a 
compact form as [3] 

ro 

u, = C(kp)[S) I:[B)"-I [It(l)), (7) 
n=1 

where matrices lS] , lB], and [Il(l)] denote the modal radiation row vector, modal cou
pling ma,trix, <Iud modal excitation col umn vector at the open end, respectively. Index 
n desigllates t he number of the refl ection of t he wavegu ide modes at the bottom. Each 
cOIllPonent of t. hese matrices is given as 

'I., = ~{D+I(e,3'/2 - ep;3~/2)(- 1)i e-ik. ",." 
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Figure 2: Echo widLh of a s hallow hough. ll-polarized plane wave incidence case. 
ka = 20rr,"/0 = 0.11. 

+ D+I (e + ./2, e,; 3_/2)(-1 )',""" '12
), 

8~(, D+ 1(e"eq;3_/2){1 + (- I)'+q),"(", 

~{D (e e + ./2' 3./2)e"""',/2 4a(q +1 ql 0 , 

+ D+ l (31r /2 - 8q, 80; 31r /2)( _ l )qe-ikacoa 6a/ 2 } e 2i(,b, 

. -I ("") (_ Ik' ( /)' _ { ' '"") _ Sill ka I m - V - m.1r a , f,n - 1 ,"=0 I'll - P, q. 

(8) 

(9) 

( lU) 

(11 ) 

The ma.lrix size is deterlllined by the number of the propagating waveguide modes. 
OJle lHay also rew rite Eq. (7) in a colledive closed form as 

( 12) 

where (1] denotes an unit matrix. Then the tolal scattering field ttt is give n by a. sum 
of up and O r . 

3. NUlIlcrical Examplcs and Discussiolls 

Us illg the "bove formulatioll, numerical calcula tions have been done extens ively. It 
has beell round lhat t he modal re-radiation field U r phys an illlporlanl role, a.11(1 the 
prillltl ry d ifl'raction field u.p doesn'L cOIlLribule too lIIuch to the tolal fi eld except for 
lhe d irection of near s hadow boundary. tvlodal re- radi~.t ion decreases roughly IUdB 
afler each relledion at the bottom. 

Fig .2 show!' th e echo width of a t rough. This is th e ca .<:e for a. prelty shallow ( 2.BA 
) and wide ( 20...\ ) opening. This result Illay be compared wi lh the olle ca1cula,ted by 
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the Boundary Integral .Method (BIM) [4J. Agreement is found to be excellent even fo r 
s ll ch pretty shaJlow case. 

4. Concluding Remarks 

In this paper, high frequency asymptotic ray technique has been applied to ana~ 
Iyze a ll elect romagnetic pla ne wave scaUering by a trough. III the fo rm ulation, the 
modal description has been retained inside the waveguide region. Coupling between 
the waveguide modes and coupling between modes and rays at the aperture are treated 
system atically by using matrix form . So far 1 the multiple reOection errects of the wa,veg
uide modes have been taken into account, but the higher o rder interaction terms such 
as mul t iple edge diffractions are not incl uded yet. When the aper ture of the trough 
gets na rrower , then the above higher o rder inleradiol1 terms become more imporlant. 
These aspects are nol discussed here , but in a.. separale paper. 
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